
TURNING INTERRUPTIONS INTO
REVELATIONS

LUKE 2:8-20

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Christmas – what is it really? It is a time when God entered our fallen world, dark, cold, dreary, filled with hate, brokenness, to bring real change – from the inside out. He does not require us to get cleaned up first. He chose shepherds bc they unlike any other group were desperately in need of reconciliation w God. How did they receive it. They believed the message of the angels, took up their shepherds crook, and went to Bethlehem. 











“Jerusalem in the 
Time of Jesus,” by 
Joachim Jeremias 
(Fortress Press, 
1969)
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Distinguish hired hands vs owners. Job 7:1-2  "Has not man a hard service on earth, and are not his days like the days of a hired hand? 2 Like a slave who longs for the shadow, and like a hired hand who looks for his wages, (ESV)Jn. 10:11-13  I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 12 He who is a hired hand and not a shepherd, who does not own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and flees, and the wolf snatches them and scatters them. 13 He flees because he is a hired hand and cares nothing for the sheep. (ESV)These are hired hands – how so? They left the sheep in the fields when given the opportunity. 



1. Laws of commerce. 
• Prohibited purchase of 

wool, milk or lambs.
2. Laws of worship.

• Ritually “unclean” – “corpse 
uncleanness.”

3. Laws of testimony.
• Could not testify in court.
• “Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus,” by 

Joachim Jeremias (Fortress Press, 1969); 
p 305
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Personal “Demons” in the minds of the Shepherds. Among group of “despised trades” that a father was not to encourage his sons to engage in:  Tax Collector, Publican, Pigeon trainer, Gambler, and Herdsman – employed by Jerusalemite.Three restrictive laws for Shepherds:Laws of commerce:“A similar suspicion weighed on herdsmen (5) who did not enjoy a very good reputation. As proved by experience, most of the time they were dishonest and thieving; they led their herds on to other people's land (b. Sanh. 25b; Bill. II, 114), and pilfered the produce of the herd. For this reason it was forbidden to buy wool, milk or kids from them (M.B. K. x. 9; T.B.K. xi.9, 370). “ p 305Laws of worship.Corpse uncleanness – highest grade of defilement; caused by direct or indirect touch a dead body, human or animal; or entering a roofed house or chamber where the corpse of a Jew is lying; Numbers 31:19; required a 7 day purification period, along w the ashes of the red heifer. The law is presently inactive since neither the Temple in Jerusalem nor the red heifer is in existence. Human corpse is highest of corpse uncleanness, and if someone unclean touches another person, he renders them unclean. The ashes of the red heifer followed by immersion in a ritual bath purified the person. Since there is no “red heifer” in the modern-day, it is impossible to be ritually cleansed.Carcass of an animal that does not have cloven hooves or does not chew its cud renders one impure until evening. Horse or donkey included but not sheep who have divided (cloven) hooves. Laws of testimony.
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V8. They were in the middle of their “normal.” They could take the journey or they could stay in the fields. Which would it be?  [Is it not the same for you and me?]And in the same region there were some shepherds out in the field keeping watch over their flock by night.Doing same thing they do every day, every night. Likely there was only one or two actually overwatching the herd; the rest around a campfire. They probably had an agreed upon a schedule for literally watching the sheep while the rest slept. They were in no way expecting to hear from a host of angels giving them a message to go to Bethlehem to find a “savior.” Herdsmen of the Jerusalemites.Josephus – 250K at Passover. In all likelihood, they were a group of low-paid herdsmen employed by an owner in Jerusalem, whose lambs were raised to be sold as sacrificial lambs on the altar of Sacrifice in the Temple. How ironic. Shepherds chosen to care for the Passover lambs for the Temple are the exact shepherds chosen to be the only invited guest on the night of the birth of the lamb.  Unexpected.Did they even believe in God – questionable. Doubtful. Not allowed to worship. Is our world too busy to hear from God? Our world is too busy, too distracted, to embrace divine invitations. Does the darkness present in our society reflect we are too busy to embrace divine invitations. Darkness will always fill in the space reserved for God.God entered our darkness. 33 years later, what Herod attempted to do, the Remand and Jewish leaders would succeed at. God’s interruption had matured. The child was a man. A body was ready for the sacrifice. Cross has achieved the plan of God.Is it possible that I am your “angelic messenger” this morning inviting you to take a journey to find your life purpose in Jesus? Is my statement an interruption to your life plans or is it an opportunity? Our life purpose must end up at the manger or we will always sell ourselves and the world we live in, short. See if you can relate to any of the reasons the shepherds could have given one another on the night of decision.
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Shepherds many reasons to not be a part of the God-story:Why would God speak to us?The line will be too long.Who will take of the sheep? I cant lose this job – it is the only way to feed my family.I have an “arrangement” w God and it doesn’t include public worship,I don’t know or have anything to wear. Plus, I stink.You go – tell me about it when you return.I’m still upset w the innkeeper over the last time I tried to stay there.The child is born “for me”? What’s the catch? I don’t trust “free gifts.” What are you getting out of it?My excuses for the Spirit’s interruptions went this way. I don’t do small groups. I don’t like to share personal stuff. If the Lord wanted me to worship him on Sunday, he shouldn’t have “called” me to beer a CPA.I don’t like to sing. If God wanted me to worship him in song, he should have given me a decent voice.Debbie works in the nursery, sings in the choir. Our family serving quota is filled up by her service. That’s enough for our family.When God interrupts our lives, He changes us for the better. �
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How do we face a life chaos wo an ability to hear the voice of God?Get your kids in church.Be a member of a life group or a mentor/mentee relationship, seeking Jesus. Help your friends and family around you find a church and find Jesus in that church. Teach your children to tithe. Why?Turn an interruption into a revelation?Health scare?Problem w your boss? Things not going well at work? Lost your job?Your child the target of bullying on social media? Do you have a treasure chest?V2:19 “But Mary treasured up all these things, pondering them in her heart.”Consider Mary before the shepherds:Have things gone as expected? Family, midwife, alone? Is it possible …Mary’s treasure chest:Joseph didn’t divorce herElizabeth was with child just as the angel saidShe was pregnant but had was still a virginAlong came the shepherds.  Do you have a spiritual treasure chest?Remember what He did before. Trust Jesus through it.  Cant let your unanswered questions keep you from stepping in faith.Trust Jesus to bring good out of it.Trust Jesus that he has a plan for me and that plan will not change regardless of my mistakes or failures. Jesus is bigger than my transgressions. 
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Empty hearts and empty minds? How so?Life did it. It happened to them. Believed the messengers.Give up their “normal” to make the journey.Put aside their “woe is me” mentality.“Shepherd’s mentality behind. Elizabeth and Zechariah, MaryReject the “message” of those around you and replace with “I can do all things thru Christ who strengthens me. Take a new approach. Establish a new pattern. Stop talking about the one that broke you, what someone did to you, or how you were passed over for that promotion. Make a new search – w a spirit-filled mindset. surrender your life to Jesus, and pick up the yoke of his will for your life and follow him.. V11, For unto you is born … a savior.Power of the group search.What voice in your head keeps you from searching or urges you on?V12. And this will be a sign to you.You will find a child wrapped in swaddling cloths lying in a manger. Sign was in the “natural,” “normal.”V15. Go. The search:Let us go straightly to Bethlehem and see.They went w hasteFound the baby lying in a manger. How about you? How do the angels sing today?Spirit of giving that takes us to joy.And, How is your “search” going?Am I your “sign”?
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WOW.Giving 



1.Take a walk on WOW this next week with your 
friends or family. Process the walk spiritually, 
praying at the different trees, one person, per 
tree. Ask God to be with you through the 
coming year. May he walk with you on your 
path just as you are walking with him, literally, 
on the WOW path. (Trees up one more week.)
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2. On Christmas Day or Eve, read the story of 
the birth of Christ from Luke 2. Ask God to 
make the story come alive to you in ways you 
have never experienced before. Talk about 
the story with your family. 
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